
 

 



 

INTERNATIONAL ALSTER CUP 

 

 

Greeting 
 

Welcome to the 1st International Alster Cup 2020 in the Free and 

Hanseatic City of Hamburg. 

With more than 900 starters in the mode of Round-Robin (everyone against each 

other), it is going to be an extraordinary event with very attractive conditions for all 

the ambitious kickboxers in Light Contact, Kicklight and Point Fighting. 

 

 

In addition to a lot of national guests we are also going to welcome kickboxers from 

all around the world. According to the motto: "Fighting together and getting better 

together!" we organise a fantastic tournament for our national but also international 

talented and successful athletes. 

 

 

We offer accommodation in a school right next to the gym so there will be no need of 

transfer. As in every Olympic village all the guests, trainers and co-trainers can be 

hosted there economically. 

 

We are very happy to welcome you in Hamburg and wish you a great success in the 

tournament! 

 

Sportive greetings, 

 

 

André Wendt 

Organiser International Alster Cup 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

INTERNATIONAL ALSTER CUP 

 

1. INTERNATIONALER ALSTER CUP 2020 

Different to all other kickboxing-tournaments of the WKU the fights at the 

International Alster Cup will be in the mode of Round-Robin. 

 

This means all categories will be performed in everyone against each other. 

All competitors of the same age and weight category fight in the mode of Round-

Robin, 8 competitors in total. There will be two 3rd places. 

 

Due to organisational reasons two starts in different weight categories will not be 

possible. 

Two starts in Light Contact and Point Fighting will be possible though. 

That way all competitors have various fights and get the opportunity to try out new 

techniques or deepen their techniques and tactics. 

. 

 

GUIDELINES 

 

All competitions will be performed in order to the valid guidelines of the World 

Kickboxing and Karate Union (www.wkuworld.com). If there are less than six 

competitors in one weight category the host can decide to combine different weight 

categories. 

 

TIMING 

Boys / Girls Kids – 12 years old    120 seconds 

Boys / Girls 13 – 17 years old    120 seconds 

Men / Woman      120 seconds 

Men / Woman Veteran     120 seconds 

 

 

 

http://www.wkuworld.com/
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EQUIPMENT / GEAR 

Long kickboxing-pants and t-shirt or Taekwondo-suit 

short kickboxing-pants (Kickllight) 

shin guard 

foot guard 

jock strap 

teeth protector 

head guard 

chest guard (Woman and teenage girls) 

gloves (Open Hands) for Point Fighting 

boxing gloves 10oz for Light Contact 

 

 

WEIGHT AND AGE CATEGORIES 

POINTFIGHTING 

Kids Boys -12 Jahre  -25Kg -30Kg -35Kg -40Kg -45Kg -50Kg +50Kg 

Kids Girls -12 Jahre  -25Kg -30Kg -35Kg -40Kg -45Kg -50Kg +50Kg 

Juniors Boys 13-14 Jahre -45Kg -50Kg -55Kg -60Kg -65Kg +65Kg  

Juniors Girls 13-14 Jahre -45Kg -50Kg -55Kg -60Kg +60Kg 

Teens Boys 15-17 Jahre -55Kg -60Kg -65Kg -70Kg -75Kg +75Kg 

Teens Girls 15-17 Jahre -50Kg -55Kg -60Kg -65Kg +65Kg 

Men    -60Kg -65Kg -70Kg -75Kg -80Kg -85Kg -90Kg +90Kg 

Women    -50Kg -55Kg -60Kg -65Kg -70Kg +70Kg 

Veteran Men +35 Jahre  -75Kg -85Kg +85Kg 

Veteran Women +35 Jahre -65Kg -70Kg +70Kg 

Executives Men +45 Jahre -75Kg -85Kg +85Kg 

Executives Women +45 Jahre -70Kg +70Kg 

Seniors Men +55 Jahre -80Kg +80Kg 

Seniors Women +55 Jahre Open 

 

 

 

 

LIGHTCONTACT 



 

INTERNATIONAL ALSTER CUP 

Kids Boys -12 Jahre  -25Kg -30Kg -35Kg -40Kg -45Kg -50Kg +50Kg 

Kids Girls -12 Jahre  -25Kg -30Kg -35Kg -40Kg -45Kg -50Kg +50Kg 

Juniors Boys 13-14 Jahre  -45Kg -50Kg -55Kg -60Kg -65Kg +65Kg  

Juniors Girls 13-14 Jahre -45Kg -50Kg -55Kg -60Kg +60Kg 

Teens Boys 15-17 Jahre  -55Kg -60Kg -65Kg -70Kg -75Kg +75Kg 

Teens Girls 15-17 Jahre  -50Kg -55Kg -60Kg -65Kg +65Kg 

Men    -60Kg -65Kg -70Kg -75Kg -80Kg -85Kg -90Kg +90Kg 

Women    -50Kg -55Kg -60Kg -65Kg -70Kg +70Kg 

Veteran Men +35 Jahre  -75Kg -85Kg +85Kg 

Veteran Women +35 Jahre -65Kg -70Kg +70Kg 

Executives Men +45 Jahre -75Kg -85Kg +85Kg 

Executives Women +45 Jahre -70Kg +70Kg 

 

KICKLIGHT 

Kids Boys -12 Jahre  -25Kg -30Kg -35Kg -40Kg -45Kg -50Kg +50Kg 

Kids Girls -12 Jahre  -25Kg -30Kg -35Kg -40Kg -45Kg -50Kg +50Kg 

Juniors Boys 13-14 Jahre  -45Kg -50Kg -55Kg -60Kg -65Kg +65Kg  

Juniors Girls 13-14 Jahre -45Kg -50Kg -55Kg -60Kg +60Kg 

Teens Boys 15-17 Jahre  -55Kg -60Kg -65Kg -70Kg -75Kg +75Kg 

Teens Girls 15-17 Jahre  -50Kg -55Kg -60Kg -65Kg +65Kg 

Men    -60Kg -65Kg -70Kg -75Kg -80Kg -85Kg -90Kg +90Kg 

Women    -50Kg -55Kg -60Kg -65Kg -70Kg +70Kg 

Veteran Men +35 Jahre  -75Kg -85Kg +85Kg 

Veteran Women +35 Jahre -65Kg -70Kg +70Kg 

Executives Men +45 Jahre -75Kg -85Kg +85Kg 

Executives Women +45 Jahre -70Kg +70Kg 

 

FORMEN 

Kids Boys/Girls -12 Jahre  HS, SS, FS, KS, WM, WT, KW, TT, TF 

Juniors Boys/Girls 13-14 Jahre HS, SS, FS, KS, WM, WT, KW, TT, TF   

Teens Boys/Girls 15-17 Jahre HS, SS, FS, KS, WM, WT, KW, TT, TF 

Men/Women   HS, SS, FS, KS, WM, WT, KW, TT, TF 

Veteran Men/Women +35 Jahre TS, FS, KW, WM, WT, KT 

Executives Men/Women +45 Jahre WT, TS, KT, KW 

 



 

INTERNATIONAL ALSTER CUP 

 

PRICES 

The first three places are going to get a trophy (1x gold, 1x silver, 2x bronze). Other 

than that the competitors can win material prizes from our sponsors and a special 

prize is going to the most successful club and the most successful national team. 

 

 

 

 

 

ENTRY FEES 

Everyone has to pay 25 € in order to take part in the competition (Members of other 

associations 35€), 15€ for every further start. Due to organisational reasons you have 

to transfer the entry fees to the account of the Budo Kampfsport Akademie until May 

6th 2020. If the money is not transferred until that date, unfortunately you cannot 

participate in the competition. Registrations and changes of the weight category after 

that date are not possible. 

 

On Friday evening, during the coach meeting, there will be a buffet and drinks for all 

the trainers and supervisors. 

 

Please transfer the money to the following account: 

IBAN:    DE52 2005 0550 1034 2265 79 

BIC    HASPDEHHXXX 

reference                      International Alster Cup 2020 – name of the club 

 

You can only register on www.budo-kampfsport-akademie.de under menu item 

International Alster Cup => Anmeldung. 

 

CLOSING DATE: 30.04.2020 

http://www.budo-kampfsport-akademie.de/
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ACCOMODATIONS 

All the participants, trainers, parents, etc. have the possibility to sleep in one of the 

individual classrooms that is in a school next to the gym where the competitions take 

place. 

Costs: 10 €/ night and person 

Additionally, you can book a breakfast buffet for 5 €/ person. 

More information and registration on www.budo-kampfsport-akademie.de 

 

 

DIRECTION 

Address: 

Ladenbeker Furtweg Halle 1 & 2 

Ladenbeker Furtweg 199 

21033 Hamburg 

http://www.budo-kampfsport-akademie.de/
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INDEMNIFICATIONS AND DISCLAIMER 

 

As a competitor of the International Alster Cup (IAC) you acknowledge the tender 

terms as well as the official information material and the issued conditions while the 

Coach Meeting.  

 

I also declare: 

• To be fit and trained enough to participate in the competition 

• To take full responsibility for my act. 

• To dismiss the organisers from all liability claims if they are not covered by the 

act liability insurance. Included are all the claims that can be asserted by me, 

my heirs or any other third party based on injuries or death. 

• To dismiss the organisers from all the liability claims towards a third party if 

they suffer from any damage due to my participation in the IAC. 

• To not get the entry fee back if I do not participate in the competition. The 

registration is not valid before the entry fee is transferred on the account. 

• To make no demands if the competition cannot take place due to any act of 

nature 

• That the media can use my name and picture unrestrictedly if it is related to 

the IAC 

• That all my personal data I used for the registration can be saved but only be 

used in cases that are related to the IAC. 

• That trainers and supervisors can only enter the gym in sports clothes 

• That I have read the whole indemnification and that I accept it 
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SPONSOR 
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HOTELS NEAR BY  

 

Hotel Heckaten 

Kurt-A.-Körber-Chaussee 114-116 

21033 Hamburg 

040 / 72 41 55 0 

 

Hotel Alt Lohbrügger Hof 

Leuschnerstraße 76 

21031 Hamburg 

040 / 73 96 00 0 

 

H4 Hotel Hamburg-Bergedorf 

Holzhude 2 

21029 Hamburg 

040 / 72 59 50 

 

Hotel Hanseat 

Bergedorfer Straße 41 

21033 Hamburg 

040 / 72 16 46 4 
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Welcome to the beautiful Bergedorf! 
Hamburg-Bergedorf offers a lot of different things for day-tripper; 
Landscape, water and adventure! 

The historic city with castle, windmill and church as well as the shopping 
street "Sachsentor" with its old and charming buildings invite you to a 
nice walk through Bergedorf. It's directly situated at the metro station 
Bergedorf. 

 

The "Vier- und Marschlanden" is the highlight of Bergedorf. 
The agriculture and gardening are here at home and offer a fullness of 
regional products. Furthermore, half-timbered houses and beautiful small 
churches. Perfect for a bike tour, hiking or a boat trip. 

 

In the area of Bergedorf City there are a plenty of cafés or restaurants to 
enjoy some time off. 

 

The habour of Bergedorf gives some maritime flair with tourist boats of 
the Bergedorfer Schifffahrtslinie and the Alster Touristik (ATG).  
Come on board! 

 

The international known Hamburger Sternwarte is a special adventure. 
Heritage-protected and with a big park definitely nice to see. 

 

HAVE FUN IN BERGEDORF! 
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CONTACT / EVENT ORGANISATION 

 

André Wendt 

Budo Kampfsport Akademie 

Kurt-A.-Körber-Chaussee 73 

D-21033 Hamburg 

+49 (0) 176 / 31 75 13 68 

E-Mail: andrewendt@geniusfitness.de 

www.budo-kampfsport-akademie.de 

 

 

WKU WORLD 

Nördliche Uferstraße 4-6 

D-76189 Karlsruhe 

Telefon: +49 (0) 721 – 497 166 

E-Mail: office@wku-registration.com 

FAX: +49 (0) 721 – 943 077 3 

 
 

http://www.budo-kampfsport-akademie.de/
mailto:office@wku-registration.com

